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Our goal is to connect companies with our 

top industrial/shipyard talent. The Atlantic 

Labor Solution's team members work within 

all US states and consist of welders, 

pipe-fitters, electricians, and so much more.

OUR HISTORY: We along with our affiliate 

companies,  Advanced Technology Inc. (A.T.I.); 

Advance Company Group,  Advance Marine 

Construction Inc.,  and Advance Fabrication & 

Construction LLC,  have over 40 years of 

customer satisfaction in the Marine, Power 

Generation, Oilfield, Manufacturing Natural 

Disasters and Mining Industries. With our 

ability to mobilize crews and solutions to any 

manufacturing problem you may have, we 

consider ourselves advanced for the future. 

Labor Solutions, Custom Fabrications, 

Process Manufacturing and Customer 

Satisfaction is the basis for our success and 

we would like to continue that by offering the 

customer our utmost integrity and job 

satisfaction.

POTENTIAL CLIENTS: If you are a potential 

client looking for a cost-effective way to 

provide supplemental and/or permanent 

support for your personnel labor needs, 

custom fabrications, process equipment, and 

all of your needs related to the Marine, 

Oilfield, Mining Equipment Repair and 

Maintenance, Power Generation, or ASME 

coded vessels, look no further. Atlantic Labor 

Solutions offers service beyond comparison 

with its ability to manage several companies 

which specialize in fulfilling your needs at a 

moment?s notice. Atlantic Labor Solutions 

was created with the customer in mind to 

supply you with the proper solution for your 

complex needs.

SAFETY AND COORDINATION: We have 

full-time Safety Coordinators on staff which 

monitor all accidents, safety procedures and 

are local to train all personnel. These training 

sessions include, MSHA and OSHA standards 

for shipbuilding and repair industry, 

industrial applications and company 

standards.Our standard OSHA safety training 

is provided to our employees in the following 

areas: Confined Space for Industrial and 

Marine Industries, OSHA 12-hour course for 

Marine and Industrial Trades, Lock Out and 

Tag Out, Fire Watch, Respiratory Protection 

and Drug Testing and Awareness. We train all 

personnel for the Mining Industry with our 

24-hour Basic for Surface Mining course.Our 

staffing coordinators are highly-skilled 

individuals who have a background in 

whatever trades he or she is managing.

We have a pool of experienced skilled 

craftsmen that have been drug screened, 

skill-tested and safety trained to meet all 
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LOOKING FOR SKILLED LABORS FOR 
YOUR NEXT PROJECT?

- Inside/Outside Machinist
- Structural Welders

- Pipe Welders

- Combination Welders

- Sand Blasters

- Ship Fitters

- Pipe Fitters

- Electricians

- Electronic Technicians

- Carpenters

- Sheet Metal Mechanics

- Brick Masons

- Riggers 

Here are some of the skilled trades we provide:

- Laborers

- Roustabouts

- Brush & Roll Painters

- Reclamation 

- Boiler Makers

- Aluminum Welders

- Heavy Equip. Operators

- Heavy Equip. Installers

- Site Preparation

- Heavy Equip. Re-locater 's

- Mining Equip. Repair

- Mining Welders

- Fire Watchers



 Incorporated in September 2008

This corporation was created to manage the other four entities. 
This company generates revenue from management fees. All five 

entities are 100% independently owned

Incorporated in February 2003

This corporation was created to transact business for a profit by 
obtaining contracts in various industries including, but not limited to, 

industrial and shipbuilding. 

Incorporated in October 2006

This limited liability company was created to transact business for a 
profit by obtaining contracts in the fabricating and construction 

industries.

MEET OUR PARTNERS

Incorporated in October 2006

This limited liability company was created to transact business for a 
profit by obtaining contracts in the fabricating and construction 

industries.

Advanced Mar ine 
Const ruct ion Inc.

Advanced Fabr icat ion 
& Const ruct ion



ABOUT: 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY INC. 

HISTORY

Advanced Technology Inc. (ATI) possesses over 40 years of combined job placement, and 
customer satisfaction in the Industrial and Marine Industries. If you don?t believe us, ask 
some of our customers. With one of the largest pools of skilled craftsmen, we can 
supply your labor needs at a moment?s notice. Finding the right skilled workers for an 
employer?s job or finding a position for a skilled craftsman is our specialty and we have 
the history to prove it. 

Our company started in Newport News, Virginia in 2003 with the need in mind to supply 
reliable and skilled contractors to the shipbuilding industry. After we accomplished this 
feat we moved on to the mining, oilfield and power-generating industries.

In the past few years, we have diversified our industries and expanded throughout the 
United States and Canada.We have incorporated one of the largest pools of skilled 
craftsmen available to these industries and developed our own welding school in Moss 
Point, Mississippi in partnership with Masters Welding Service to bring more qualified 
welders into the industry with our ?Fast Track Welding Program?.

Our future looks bright as we pledge to bring manufacturing jobs back to the United 
States.But not just any jobs!!!Well-paying, highly-technical and long-term work for the 
top 10 percent of skilled workers in the United States. Not only do we plan to provide 
work for the top 10 percent of the skilled workers in the United States; we plan to keep 
them busy for the rest of their lives.

DEPENDABLE

After allowing Advanced Technology Inc. to supply skilled craftsmen, you can then rely 
on ATI?s dependable and innovative ways to solve all issues 24 hours, 7 days a week. We 
will help your company build and market its services to customers with our reputation 
and credibility of being on time, safety trained with skill levels to the highest standards, 
while coming within your budget in a drug-free environment. With one of the largest 
pools of skilled craftsmen in the United States, we pride ourselves on quality 
workmanship, not just the number of employees, but the best employees for your job.



Advanced Fabrication & Construction Inc., (AFC) was incorporated on October 2006; and has 

incorporated the ability to perform Custom Fabrications, Process Manufacturing Equipment, Oil 

Storage Facilit ies, Sheet Metal Installations, Heavy Equipment Repair and Construction. 

We received our ASME and National Board Certification in February of 2014 to build and repair 

pressure vessels and boilers. Our presence in the Mining and Oilfield Industries has allowed us to 

become a solid manufacturing, repair and maintenance leader in these industries.Our ability to 

mobilize crews in mines, oilfield construction and all of our customer projects has led to 

customers depending on us to solve various problems dealing with custom fabrication and 

maintenance that our customers depends on us to accomplish.Whether it?s the sweltering heat of 

Texas or the -20 degree weather in Alberta Canada, we are equipped to go where we are needed 

and complete the task.

Our customers know that all they need to do is call us, explain the situation and we will solve their 

problems.With our experienced personnel in these fields, we can quickly and efficiently mobilize a 

crew or come up with a product to be manufactured to the highest standards that are expected.

We have committed ourselves to the Oilfield Process Manufacturing, Mining Industries, Power 

Generation and all industries that require sophisticated technology that AFC specializes in. We 

strive to make our companies household names in the future.Give us a call and we will do the rest.

Advanced Fabr icat ion and Const ruct ion is an EOE Em ployer
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THE A.L.S. FAST 
TRACK WELDING 
PROGRAM

ALS incorporates the ability of an unskilled laborer to develop a good solid work history and 
trained as a skilled laborer in one of our programs such as the Fast Track Welding Program. 
This program takes students which has demonstrated effective work ethics and trained them 
at a fast pace to work in Advanced Technology Inc. contract labor business. These candidates 
are placed on a job after the completion of the 8-week fast-paced program. When successful, 
these candidates either become a full-time welder or work with an experienced welder until 
their skill level is to the standard of ATI employees. We are committed to providing your 
company with staff that are professional, friendly, helpful, and possess excellent customer 
service skills.

ALS along with Master Welding Services has developed an 8-week Fast Track Welding 
Program in Moss Point, Mississippi. This program is outlined as follows:

Week 1

Registration, Orientation, General Shop Safety, Arc Welding Safety, Oxy-Acetylene Cutting 
Safety, Welding and Cutting Processes and Electrodes.This covers 40 hours 4 days 10 hours 
per day.

Week 2

SMAW (E-7018), SMAW 2-F position and 3-F position and 40 hours of hands on training

Week 3

SMAW 4-F position, FCAW 2-F and 3-F positions 40 hours of hands on training

Week 4

FCAW 2-G, 3-G and 4-G with backing and Basic Metallurgy.

Week 5

GMAW equipment and accessories, GMAW 2-F, 3-F, 2-G and 3-G positions.

Week 6

GMAW/FCAW 2-G, 3-G and Advantages and Disadvantages of GMAW/FCAW

Week 7

GMAW/FCAW 3-G and Welding Test, FCAW 2-F with 3/32 diameter wire, Welding Inspection 
and Testing.

Week 8

Welding Terminology and Definitions, Welding Codes and Symbol Interpretation, Basic 
Blueprint Reading for Welders, Basic Math for Welders and SMAW, FCAW,, GMAW Review and 
Resume Writing.
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"DO IT RIGHT THE 
FIRST TIME"

OUR PLEDGE


